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Product Details

Matte Banners Printed to
last for years ahead!
Any Matte Banners is a great banner for both indoor and
outdoor use. With proper storing and maintenance you can
use it multiple times for many years.
Upload your own design or use our friendly banner maker
tool to create your own custom Matte Banners. With access to
hundreds of Banner templates and thousands of images, you'll
cover every occasion and demand. In addition, you can upload
your own graphics or photos and bring your Custom Banners
design to perfection. You also can ask for help and get
support from our professional designers with no extra
charge! From the moment your printing order is placed you
may receive your banner as early as the next day.
Ordering Matte Banners from AllStateBanners.com comes
with a 100% satisfaction warranty. We are proud of the
quality of our work and we carry the best reviews and ratings
online.
Vinyl banners can be placed anywhere. When we say
“anywhere”, we really mean it. Outdoors or indoors, on walls,
or against fences, in shopping areas or busy intersections, on
the side of roads, or hanging off of a tree, on doorways or
trucks, bridges, or stages, the options are infinite! Most
importantly, custom vinyl banners are so easy to design and
install! With proper storing and maintenance custom vinyl
banners are reusable for many years.
Our customer friendly website allows you to design your own
custom vinyl banners by using any of our thousands of
templates covering every occasion. Vinyl banners, as large or
small as they are, are only supposed to display the most
important information – exactly what you, as a business, are
offering, whether a product, service, or a promotion. Vinyl
banners can have the simplest design possible, or the most
creative one. The beauty is in the design creativity and
sending over a simple direct message to your audience.
People will typically rather stop and take a look at vinyl
banners, over wasting their time on a digital and TV
advertising. Banners are direct, commercials and digital ads
are often full of unnecessary information.

Matte Banners Placement
Among the vast array of businesses, marketing means vinyl
banners deserve special consideration. The undisputable
advantage of these large-format designs is that they can be
spread almost over every surface to draw attention to the
advertised item or business. Usually, vinyl banners are placed
on four types of surfaces. First of all, custom vinyl banners
are placed on buildings. Vinyl banners with a bright design
against the backdrop of gray buildings always attract the
passersby. The important thing here is to find an appropriate
location for vinyl banners, both for the budget and the
visibility of a business.
The next step is placing the vinyl banners on overpasses. In
traffic jams or when there is nothing to do while going by bus,
train or car the passengers and sometimes the drivers look
through the window not to be bored. That is the moment they
grasp your business ad on the vinyl banners. Thus, the
mission is completed.
Take into consideration that you should reach out to the road
owner before you place the advertisement. The places where
people meet and spend time together are a brilliant
opportunity to attract thousands or even millions if your vinyl
banners appear in the broadcasting of some concerts. This
way is the third one to put a spotlight on custom vinyl
banners.
To get permission for putting the custom vinyl banners,
communicate with the event promoters or the venue owners,
and arrange everything properly. The last way is to put it in
some sports event venue. If you do not have much money for
big events, start from the small ones; however, in this case,
you should carefully identify the target audience. For
example, if you advertise something for men, it is
unreasonable to place the vinyl banner on a girl's volleyball
game. Sponsorship of an event is the alternative to paying
money to the organizer or venue owner. However, placing a
vinyl sign at the right place is only half the success. The
quality of printing, design, the material of custom vinyl
banners should respond to the weather conditions and the
environment of any future location. Other important
advantages of owning a vinyl banner are price, quality, and
durability. They can last you for years, and the quality is
always excellent. You simply cannot go wrong with custom
vinyl banners for your business.

Designing Matte Banners
You can upload your own graphics or photos and bring your
design to perfection using the help of our professional
designers with no extra charge. From the moment the order
is placed you may receive your custom vinyl banners as early
as next day

Custom Vinyl Banners Printing
You can have your products or services advertised in every
corner of your city using vinyl banners. No doubt, the
audience will be informed and the sale returns will go up.
Such banners give explicit ideas about your business to the
audience in no time; moreover, custom vinyl banners do not
require great expenses. It is excellent that banners are of
great help for all types of businesses, including cafes,
restaurants, accounting companies, law firms, and other
enterprises. The clients can choose the design that they like
and have any logo or text added as per their requirements to
make the heads of new clients turn. It may seem
unbelievable, but business banners are still among the most
effective advertising methods despite the rapid development
of technologies. Designing effective banners leads to
attracting more and more clients for your business, and is a
cheap and easy way of effective business advertising. Wall
posters and vinyl banners with quality design and printing
that look good and contain a clear message, ensure that a lot
of people get the idea of your business or some special
products.

The Benefits of Matte Banners
Furthermore, the key benefit of banners is its durability. If
custom vinyl banners are made of good materials, no weather
conditions will be able to ruin them. Vinyl banners will
withstand rain, snow, fog, hail, and strong gusts, so they can
be used again and again. So, when you get the banners made
for you, you can be sure that the advertisement of your
business services or products is guaranteed. The number of
target customers will grow daily if you use a banner with
advertising.

Custom Vinyl banners are affordable
Banners and posters are affordable and easy to design for
clients and their business; thus, this cost efficiency is a
benefit of this type of advertising. Banners guarantee that
more and more customers notice your business, at the lowest
cost possible and that is key to your success. Even with little
money at your disposal, you can attract more clients to your
business, and the best method you can choose is using
outdoor custom vinyl banners. It is the most efficient and
affordable means of giving useful information and broadening
the base of customers. If a message design in vinyl banners is
mostly clear and concise, this billboard has a crucial impact.
Get in touch with our company to get perfectly designed and
formatted custom vinyl banners for your business or to
advertise any kind of event. You can announce any event like
a basketball game, a one-day sale, a tennis tournament, or a
business conference if you design and order outdoor custom
vinyl banners from us.

Matte Banners Sizes
Sizes of custom vinyl banners start from 2’ x 2’, but can be
customized to reach 150’ length and width 10’ for horizontal
vinyl banners and 150’ height and width 10’ for vertical
banners. The size of your custom vinyl banners design
depends on your needs.
Matte Banners Options
Grommets
Provide a convenient method for hanging or attaching vinyl
signs at regular points. This distributes the weight and helps
to keep the vinyl signs from sagging. Hems Hemmed edges
are typically used to reinforce the sides of vinyl banners,
helping maintain the banner's shape and prevent stretching.
This is particularly helpful when grommets are used on vinyl
signs.
Pole Pockets
Pole Pockets allow for rigid poles or dowels to be inserted
along the edges of custom vinyl banners. This allows for a
more even distribution of a banner's weight to prevent
sagging. Opposing pole pockets can also be used to make the
banners more rigid.
Slits
If you choose this option, we will cut small half-circles into
your custom vinyl banners. This feature is perfect for outdoor
banners, as it helps to prevent twisting and flapping.

Vinyl Banners Shipping
Clients enjoy free shipments if their total purchases exceed
$99 in value. Another great deal is the free carry bags offered
for any pull-up banner purchased from this company.

Matte Banners Durability
and Life
The life of a banner really depends on how it is being used,
stored, and taken care of. The more vinyl signs are used, the
faster they will wear out. Although, typically banners last for
anywhere between 3-6 years. The most custom vinyl banners
can serve your business is 5-10 years or the last 1-2 years.
Naturally, if the vinyl banners are being used outdoors 24/7,
due to the weather conditions and the sunlight, they will wear
out more quickly than if used sporadically, or if used indoors.
It is not difficult to maintain a banner and store it, but the
maintenance really determines the lifespan of vinyl signs.
If you are planning to mount your custom vinyl banners
outdoors, you are better off getting an extra durable 18-ounce
vinyl, and adding slits to the design, if your vinyl banners will
be placed against a fence, or hung freely in the air, where it
can be blown around. You can consider ordering reinforced
corners along with your banner if you are planning to order
grommets to hang your banner, as the reinforced corners will
ensure extra support to the corners of your banner, and
prevent ripping. When storing your banner for later use, we
recommend that you roll it and keep it away from dust and
extreme heat, as opposed to folding it. When the banner is
rolled as opposed to folded, you are preventing the banner
from creasing.
Though, if the banner is too large, and it is easier to fold over
the roll, don’t stress out too much, you can always get rid of
creases when hanging or laying the banner flat, and applying
light heat to the custom vinyl banners, but not too close. If
you have any additional questions on how to take proper care
of your banner and vinyl banners to ensure a longer lifespan,
don’t hesitate to call or email us. We will be happy to assist
you!
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